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Well there you go!!! We’ve made it to the end of term 2 as well! 
I can remember the anxiety when schools went back that week in August. We welcomed the 
return but harboured so many ‘WHAT Ifs’...what if the kids won’t like the change?  What if it’s not 
safe? What if they catch Covid at school? What if they can’t socially distance... the list was 
endless. 

 
Then as if by magic, our wonderful bunch of Kirkhillians embraced the new norm with such 
positivity, it’s like nothing had changed!!!! They loved being back , seeing their peers & school staff 
and were least bothered about the changes in classroom layouts, the staggered lunches, the 
playground restrictions, the no-parents-in-the-school grounds…to mention a few.  
HOW PROUD ARE WE OF OUR PUPILS AND STAFF   not forgetting how grateful we all are for 
the RESILIENCE and PERSEVERANCE…wow, our Kirkhill slogan is so SPOT ON. 
 

 
 
 
Despite the circumstances we also managed to keep a fairly busy diary on the Parent Council end 
too, none of which would’ve been possible at all without the families engaging with us on our 
Halloween and Winterfest Activities. We are so delighted that we offered these inclusive to all with 
just optional donations and no expectation of a fundraising figure other than a healthier pot going 
forward to support the school. The Festive Hampers were also a “buy a ticket if you wish” and 
proved successful too. We would like to announce that we managed to raise £2658! We still need 
to take off some expenses and we will declare our final profit at our meeting in January.  
 
 A massive heartfelt thanks from the pupils & KPC to you all for all parts played in these PC 
events. 
 
As I end this letter I’d like to share a lovely feedback letter from the broom church which we’ve 
attached and also extend my gratitude to the parents using the car park for engaging and 
achieving  
On behalf of the KPC, we all wish you a safe and peaceful Xmas and hope for a better year ahead 
for 2021 onwards. 
Merry Xmas!! Stay Blessed and see you all in January 2021 
 
Sidra x 
Chair KPC     kirkhillpcsec@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 


